State and Common Core Standards Search option for Atrium provides teachers and library staff the ability to build powerful lesson plans by identifying titles in your collection that are aligned with your state standards and the Common Core.

Subscribe to our Standards Enhancement Service to keep your collection aligned as these standards are updated.

- Provides flexibility for educators to enhance curriculum plans
- Saves time searching for standard-aligned resources
- Browse by state, subject, grade, ID, and/or keywords

Educators get instant access to materials in the library aligned to all appropriate K-12 curriculum standards.
Available Standards

The standards search index for the four (4) core subjects (Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies) includes the Dewey Decimal Ranges with descriptors (key terms).

These are correlated to all appropriate K – 12 curriculum standards for the following:

- U.S. State Standards
- Washington DC Standards
- U.S. National Standards
- Common Core State Standards (National)*
- Common Core State-Specific Standards*

* Currently only available with Language Arts and Mathematics core subjects. The additional core subjects are included as they become available.

Requires Atrium version 9.2 or higher.